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Farm and Home Paper of theJten-te rut Territory
Fulton, Fulton County Kentucky, Friday, March 24, 1950
Chickens, Eggs Real Money
Makers, Survey Reveals
(Ed's note: Curious at the fact graded eggs in the fall; • their
that Fulton County ranked last
in number of chickens and egg
production in the 11-county
Western Kentucky area, we set
out to investigate this field for
a story, and dug up a number of
them . . . All inteesting because
they point out that this "crop"
is a profitable one to those who
raise chickens intelligently and
carefully 1.
Fulton County had only 50,000
chickens in its boundaries in 1948,
according to the just-released
agricultural census, and ranked
thebottom of the district.
When Swift and Company, local
buyers, were asked if they could
give any reason for the little gen-
eral interest shown in this com-
merical crop, the statement was
made that "people have just got-
ten away from chickens around
Fulton in the past ten years.''
Not everybody has "gotten a-
way,' however.
Today, y,est Kentucky's largest
flock, 5000 chicks, is now being
raised at Arlington, Ky., by
Ralph Ederington and Jim
Davie. These two have previous-
ly raised 5000 and 6000 commer-
cial broilers. Ederington is a Vet-
erans' teacher in Carlisle Coun-
ty. and Davie is the County
agent.
In the first five weeks, with
adequate housing, (see cut), good
care and good management,
Davie and Ederington had less
than PI death loss from their
flock. They plan to keep 1500 pul-
lets frorn this flock and sell
iteeti4- Potiaid
dual-purpose New Hampshire
Reds were purchased from Swift
Se Company in Fulton. •
J. H. Patterson, Jr., of Fulton,
who is currently preparing a barn
for 2000 chicks for his own use
at his hatchc,y, usewlse has a
number of "success" stories to
relate from people wno nave rais-
ed smaller •flocks around Fulton.
"Get the chicks early .. . carry
an extra 125 hens and you'll make
enough money to fix your house,"
Mr. Patterson stated . . and has
a number of cases to prove the
point.
Mrs. J. H. Paterson, Sr., five
miles south of Fulton, keeps 200
to 225 hens all winter and is
currently marketing three cases
of eggs per week. Using the
formula of getting chicks early,
she has gotten three to four
cases of cggs per week during the
season that eggs were highest ...
grossing around $75 per week in
early Pall, Mr. Patterson stated.
She is currently feeding 500
chicks.
Mrs. Jim Clements on State
Line, near Kingston's Store,
raises 125 hens every year and
currently has 350 chicks six
weeks old. In 1948 she cleared
over $700 on 133 hens, Mr. Pat-
terson commented.
Ben Jenkins of Chestnut Glade
usually keeps from 100 to 115
It is with a feeling of great sad-
ness that we print the news today
that Russell Pitchford is leaving
the ray. We always telt a kind-
red friendship for Russell since
he too, comes from a family of
weekly newspaper publishers. He,
more than anybody we know,
could sympathize with us when
the hazards of newspaper pub-
lishing catch us in a swivet.
°It is of course with great pride,
though, that we wish him every
succes< and know that the little
poem below will fit him to a "T".
To Russell
There's not enough ink in the
Shop, nor paper, we confess,
To tell you what a great big gap
You're leaving at your desk;
But when you're all slicked up,
And laurels Gleam from your
Shoulder,—then
We'll burst with pride as we
Declare "We knew the V.-P.
—when"
Collegian Bill Wilson, who is
making a remarkable record at
Georgia Tech is at home for the
Spring holidays. He certainly
hasn't put on any airs down in
Gawgia, for when w^ saw him he
was at his favorite p.atime, shin-
ing up the family car. Bill was
one of tour among thousands of
freshmen selected to work on the
college paper. Good deal, for him,
and for Fulton, and we'll expect-
ing to hear other good reports
from him in the journalism
ranks.
Back last Friday morning we
parked the car up on Fourth
street. got out and headed for the
off ce. As we rounded the, corner
at what used to be C. P. Bruce's
pool hall we were startled to see
a couple of big black hands
painted on the sidewalk, thumbs
pointing into the pool room door.
Looked like some kind of dark
warning to somebody, but we
sure couldn't figure out why
Bruce deserved it unless it was to
discourage him from appearing at
the Mission services Saturday
night.
We were relieved not to find
any at our front door, but kept
wondermg about those others all
day.
Went to the post office late that
afternoon andIdad-blamed if they
they weren't all over town, in
front of a lot of front doors . . .
and then came the dawning light.
Sure enough, the next day a lo-
cal theatre completed the gag hy
(Continued on page 7)
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DON T MISS THIS WEEK 'Union City To Vote On TVA
END IN FULTON
COME WIN A PRIZE'
Here it is, three weeks before Easter,
and Fulton stores brimming with all kinds
of smart new fashions and merchandise.
It's not only time to start your Easter
shopping in Fulton . . its time to come
in, visit the stores and register for a hand-
some array of prizes that many of them
are offering FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
There is no obligation to buy. Just en-
ter each store, write your name an address
on the ticket that will be given you, drop
it in the box. You need not be present to
win; the winners will be notified of their
good fortune.
So come visit the Fulton stores today or
tomorrow for SURE. See the front cover
page of the second section for stores offer-
ing awards; ... read the whole paper for
other advertising news of smart fashions
and good merchandise buys.
ELWOOD GARY TO
BE HERE MAR. 30
RUSSELL PITCHFORD
IN FINE PROMOTION
Popular, efficient, and civic-
minded Russell Pitchford. whose
time and efforts devoted to Ful-
ton's progress knew no limits,
has resigned as vice-president
and cashier of the Fulton Bank
to accept position with the
American National Bank in Nash-
ville. The resignation becomes ef-
big, rich tenor." fective April 1, when Mr. Pitch-
hens for a tidy pront each sea- Like niany Americans, Elwood ford and his interesting family
; Gary's ancestry is a medley of will move to Tennessee's capital.(Continued on page 7)
strains. From his Scotch-lrish Mr. Pitchford has also resigned
father he inherited his naturally
beautiful voice; from his mother,
of German descent, he absorbed
the expressive feeling with which
he sings and the disciplined
working habits which establish-
ed him. Born Elwood Charles
Von Weich Garrison, in Bridge-
ton, N,. J., the artist shortened his
name for professional purposes.
Gary has had tremendous ex-
perience in radio, stage and opera
and is well on his way to top
billing on the marquees of Ameri-
ca. His brilliant singing with the
Metropolitan Opera Company in
"Rosenkavalier" caused the Met
to assign him ten roles. As a re-
sult of his success there he was
offered a three-year movie con-
• tract and invited to appear on
two radio programs.
The artist will; appear at the
High School Auditorium March
30 at 8:00 p. m.
BROWDER, STEPHENS
NAMED DIRECTORS
Two new directors, Leon
Browder and Clarence Stephens
were elected to the Chamber of
Commerce Board of Directors at
the meeting of the organization
on Monday nght. Paul G. Boyd,
newly elected president, presid-
ed.
s The group adopted a new set
of by-laws submitted by the
board of directors.
The meeting date of the or-
ganization was changed to the
fourth Monday of the month.
Joseph Shuck, Fulton County
supervisor of the census conduct-
ed a program showing the man-
ner in which the 1950 census
will be conducted.
When handsome, talented and
popular Elwood Gary appears in
Fulton on March 30, in the last of
the Community Concert Series
for this season. music lovers will
have the opportunity of hearing
a personality whom outstanding
critics have reported as a "fine,
SOUTH FULTON RED CROSS DRIVE FALLS
SHORT OF GOAL; FUNDS NEEDED BADLY
Collection in the South Fulton
Red Cross drive are far short of
the $700 goal, R. A. Fowlkes 1950
Drive chairman announced at
press time on Thursday. Collect-
ions are coming in slowly and
citizens are asked to make a
generous contribution to this
worthy cause.
The City of Fulton drive has
exceeded its goal by nearly $300,
it was revealed.
The woziters appointed by Mr.
Fowlkes to canvass South Fulton
were: Mesdames Palmer Downey,
Duke Crews, Ben Schwerdt, Roy
Nabors, Hugh Barnes, Virgil Da-
vis, Sarah Meacham, Abe Jolley,
H. L. Milstead, Mickie Sanders,
Gilbert Bowlin, James' Fortner,
Arthur Matheny, J. C. Harrison,
Floyd Dedmon, Finis Vancil, Ira
Cloys, Jack Covington, H. N.
Strong, Bessie Clifton, Floyd
Bowen, R. A. Fowlkes, Tancil
his post as a member of the Ful-
ton City Council, to which he
was overwhelmingly elected in
last summer's primary. Mr. Pitch-
ford spear-headed the Progres-
sive Veteran's ticket, which was
similarly ovtrwhelmingly elect-
All Legal Requirements Met
Bowen, George SPeight, L. W.
Sensing, James Johnson, Clyde
Fields and Earl Hopkins.
The rural workers were: Mrs.
Ben Davis, Mrs. Jack Lowe, and
Mrs. Bob DeMyer of the Pierce
Community: Mrs. Robert Hast-
ings, Mrs. Dewey Scott, Mrs. Roy
Vowell and Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
1Vioss of McConnell Community;
Haywood Jonakin, Mary I ou
Gibbs, Mrs. Robert Webb, Mrs.
Sam Holman, and Paul Ferguson
of Chapel Hill and Johnson
Grove Community; Mrs. Tom
Counce, Mrs. James Carver, Mrs.
George 'Finch and Mrs. Jack Ir-
vin of Walnut Grove.
Others workers were: Mes-
dames Bill Smith, Horace Reams,
Sam Steele, John Farabough,
Walter Davis, Carl King, Mr. arid
Mrs. A. T. Conley, Mr. and Mrs.
Connie Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Turner Fowlkes, Harry Moss Lat-
ta and Albert Hutchens.
ed.
During his residence here mr,„
Pitchford has lent h. serv•zes MEET ON MAR 29
1 Os, first coun&lor district of Iand 'two yed* ago was plez:ident V
Natural Gas Subsidiary Line Is Planned For Early
Installation: TVA .Will Replace City-Owned
Plant If Voters Decide Favorably
With a subsidiary natural gas line soon to be installed and the
matter of TVA power for the city soon to be voted upon, the neigh-
Poring city of Union City is getting all prepared to make attractive
bids for large industries wishing to settle in the South.
All legal requirements having been compiled with Union City
will soon put the question of TVA power to a referendum to be vot-
ed upon by the people.
After careful discussion as to the benefits of TVA power, the




Miss Ruby Griffin, aged 50,
who suffered a bullet wound in
the left chest Saturday night- in
Union City, and who is a patient
in the Fulton hospital, is expect-
ed to recover unless unforeseen
complications should develep.
Friends who visited her today
said, however, that she was suf-
fering considerable pain.
Miss Griffin has cnarged that
W. L. (Buck) Hefley of Wood-
land Mills shot her, while Hefley
says that Miss Griffin shot her-
self while the two sat in Hefley's
car parked in front of her resi-
dence on Exchange street in
Union City at about 7 p. m. Sat-
urday.
Hefley is at liberty on a $2,500
bond on a charge of assault with
intent to -commit a felony by
shooting.
DISTRKT MEDICAL
to Every wo nw! ile civl ,
of the Chamber of Commerce.
He has served as vce-president of
the Lion's Club, finance officer
of the American Legion, and is
vice-president of Group One,
Kentucky Banker's Associaton.
His position with the Ameri-
can Nation,a1 Bank will be as
field representative in the cor-
respondent bank department.
Mr. Pitchford's leaving the
city will be keenly felt in civic
work. Hit new foSition comes as
as distinct promotion and the
News publishers and staff wish




In Washington, D. C.
The many friends of Miss Ouida
Jewell, popular local newspaper-
woman will be pleased to learn
that she has accepted an im-
portant post as feature writer
for the Washington Times-Herald,
one of the nation's largest news-
papers.
Miss Jewell, news editor for
the Fulton Daily Leader and cor-
respondent for the Memphis Com-
mercial Appeal has departed for
the- Nation's capital. She former-
ly worked in that city during
World War II as ticket agent
with Union Station.
The News wishes her much
success in her new post the
newspaper capital of the world.
Little Donnie McKnight is a
patient in Haws Hospital.
the Kentucky State Medical As-
sociation will hold its annual
meeting with Fulton County
Medical Society, Wednesday,
March 29, at the Derby Cafe here.
A large number of the 138 phy- i
sicians of the 13 counties com-
prising the district are expected
It has been the position of the
city that the referendum would
be held, after discussions with the
TVA relative to the contract, and
after full publication has been
niade of the factors entering into
the decision for purchase of pow-
er from the TVA or continuna-
tion of generating electric power
at the city plant.
Agreed upon as facts in the
case at the meeiing were:
1.—That the TVA proposes to
furnish the city electricity at an
average of about 5 mills per kilo-
watt hour, which is about half
a little less than half of the
city's cost in producing electri-
city in the city-owned plant.
2.—That the TVA proposal con-
templates furnishing the city with
electricity by April 1, 1952, when
facilities of the New Johnsonville
steam plant are placed in opera-
tion.
3.—That the city receiving TVA
electricity would own and operate
the distribution system, selling
electricity at TVA basic rates.
4.—That Union City electric
users, based on the prese,nt rate
of usage, would save $120,000
'with TVA rates in effect.
5.—That the city would lose
a revenue to the general fund of
about $20,000 a year, and that
(Confirmed On Page 12)
RESTING "%YEW
Bob White, prominent Fulton
businessman, who underwent a
major operation at Barnes Hos-
pital in St. Louis Monday, is re-
ported as "doing fine" ThUrsday
afternoon. He is expected to re-
turn to Fulton after about a
10-day convalescent period in St.
to attend, according to Dr. J. 'Louis.
Vernon Pace, Paducah district
councilor.
The Paducah physician said
speakers will discuss niedical
economics, public health, and
surgical problems.
Billy Murphy, a student of Van-
derbile University in Nashville,
has returned after a visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Murphy on Second Street.
SALE OF BEER IN SOUTH FULTON UNLIKELY





Fifteen Fulton Countians have
been selected as elmmerators to
take Uncle Sam's huge .nose
counting operation which gets
underway April 1. Included in
this undertaking are censuses of
population, housing and agricul-
ture. In addition, the census taker
will want to know something a-
bout income, electrical appli-
ances, bathroom facilities, ete_,
from about one person in five.
Training classes for local
enumerators will be conducted in
Post Office at Fulton, Ky. The
instruction will be given by Jim-
eph (Buster) Shuck, supervioed
by Mrs. Lucile Kirksey, of Um
Paducah office, Bureau of tie
Census.
On Saturday, April I, immedi-
ately after the training clam
ends, enumerators will begin
their actual duties.
Those who have beeo selected-
for training from this county are:
Mrs. Walter A. Voelpel, Sirs.
Jewell Brady, Mrs. Elsie D.
Weaks, Mrs. Mary-Nelle Wright,
and Mrs. Johanna M. Westpbel-
ing, all of Fulton.
Mrs. Rose G. Stewart, Mrs. Ar-
nett W. Hendrix, Mrs. Nell S.
Calvin, Wiliam D. Bigg,s Mrs.
Marietta H. Reynolds and Mrs.
Edna Carpenter Shaw, all el'
Hickman.
Mrs. Katherine M. Weather-
spoon, RFD 4, Fulton; James R.
Thompson, Crutchfield; Maurice
C. Bondurant, RFD 4, Hickman;
and Mrs. Blonnie Mae Mikel.„
RFD 1, Hickman'
Unless strong pressure is than 350 citizens petitioning the
brought to bear on the members City Council not to grant permis-
of the South Fulton City Council. sio nfor restaurants and other
it is unlikely that the question establishments to sell the bever-
of the sale of beer will again be age.
brought before the City Fathers,
If the question is again pres-a News survey revealed today.
Permission to sell beer in that
Tennessee city waS voted upon
at the last meeting of the Coun-
cil with five menbers voting for
the permissions and one voting
against. Mayor C. E. Hutchens
vetoed the ordinance, when pre-
sented for his signature.
The sale of beer in South Ful-
ton has long been a matter of
public discussion. It has often
been a major platform in South
Fulton city elections.
Meanwhile a petition being cir-
culated by Bro. J. T. Drace, pas-
tor of the South Fulton Baptist
Church has been signed by more
ented to the City Council for ac-
tion, a three-fourths majority of
the council must vote in favor of
the ordinance in order to over-
ride the Mayor's veto.
The petition being circulated
by Bro. Drace is as follows:
"We the undersigned -citizens
of South Fulton object to the sale
of intoxicating beverages in any
form, therefore we appeal to the
Mayor, the Councilmen and all
others who have the power to
keep it out of our city, thereby
giving our children, our neigh-
bors and all others a better and
cleaner town in which to live."
Violets Have No Regrets - - - So on a Sa1ari She Goes
By Mary Nelle Wright
Have you ever wondered what
gives with African violets? Have
you ever lived a lifetime fertiliz-
ing, transplanting, potting and
pitying these gems of nature
whose idiosyncrasies can be
numbered by the thousands?
Then if you have, you are no
dbubt a charter and loyal member
of the Royal Order of Magnifico ,
Saintpaulias, but as for me, Frn
on the outside looking in.
It was with frustration and
these questions that I armed my-
self for a safari into the dense
growth of Africa-n violets that
live and bloom around Fulton. We
thought of the Fields collection,
The Freeman beauties, the Pat-
terson wonders . . . woe is me,
What makes my violets puny.
Stacking $84 dollars in a neat
pile asked myself . . . what is
an African violet. What do I get I
for an answer? Nothing, abso-1
lutely nothing ... an African vio-
let is an African violet. And as if
tompton's Encyclopedia would
be of any help in packing my
bag with useless information.
They don't even list violets —
African, shinking, or purple.
But then when dawn struck
my cranium I remembered an
article in Holland's magazine
l written about these here now vio-
lets and start on a tisket-a-tasket
to find that Holland fact kit. To
I Mary Hovvers, (I got a helping
hand tram Mrs. Bowers and Mrs.
Stella Yates) but no Holland's did
find. At the Maxwell McDade
home,-good ole Ruby put cares
away and penetrated the stacks of
magazines that reach her home
monthly, .. . but more and more
it looked like a safari to Amster-
dam to find the .magazine that
bears the name of that far away
country.
At Elva Fall's I found no
Holland's but a good tip to call
on the Mesdames Daisy Terry and
Liza White, who would surely
pull out the wanted publication
for our bag of African --tricks.
They helped but good, it wasn't
Holland's I wanted, they_ said,
but the February issue of House
and Garden. On to Mrs. John
!Earle, Mrs. Josie Jenkins and to
I Mrs. Vernon Owen .. . and there
at Norma's, in her tidy little
mansion of dreams come true we
find the magazine of our African
violet nightmare.
Now, this article said that the
African Violet is the best loved
flower in window gardening cir-
cles and that their botanical name
is saintpaulias. The location of the
plant in your home, the humidity,
watering, soil and feeding pro-
motes blooms and keeps the
plant healthy. I've been thinking
about this location angle. I am
sincere in saying there isn't a
window in ,my house that has '2S
caned the mark of a flower pot
ring and aS to the even tempera-
ture and humidity, I feel safe in
saying that those violets have
caused us to burn an extra ton of
coal this very Wnter, so all of
that is strictly out. That awful
confusion is the reason I decided
to go on a safari and find out
who was wrong—me—or the vic
lets.
Someone told me that Madge
Patterson was a saintpaulias ad-
dict so her house was my first
stop. I was greeted by a bunch
of lovely crocuses in the front
yard that must have felt the keen
PMA Office Personnel
In Fulton March 25th
Chas. E. Wright, chairman, Ful-
ton County Production Manage-
ment Adm., stated today that the
office personnel would be in Ful-
ton Saturday, March 25, at the
Southern States Co-op Store
from 8:30 a. m. until 3:00 p.
for the purpose of assisting farm- .4,
ers fill out their 1950 Farm Con-
serntion Plans. This is for
benefit of those farmers living ie
hte eastern end of the County.
Mr. Wright stated that this woukl
probably be the last visit of The
Office Personnel to Fulton dur-
ing the Farm Plan signing period,
which ends April 30, 1950. Any
farm owner or operator who is
unable to meet the. above date
should contact the office in Mete-
man as a farm plan must be sign-
ed to be eligible for any 1950
payment.
competition in the house and
stood up their very straightest to
try to impSress me. Now Madge
not only has violets for a hobby,
but has a most impressive cactus
collection. I was unable to glean
any knowledge from Madge as at
this time of the year she stays in
town with a much more interest-
ing hobby. You know, all those
pink and yellow and blue baby
chicks you can see in almost any
home around Easter-time.
Montez Baird has two windows
f Iled with these beautiful violets,
but she doesn't know why they
grow because all she does is just
clash a little water on them when
she thinlcs of it. Sounds easy.
Mrs. Will Beard has a large col-
lection and finds them to be quite
profitable as she sells any num-
(Continued on page 12)
March 31, Last Day For
Price Support on Corn
Friday, March 31, is the last
day for Kentucky farmers to
complete price support loans or
purchase agreements on corn of
the 1949 crop, R. O. Wilson,
chairman of the Production and
Marketing Administration state
committee, announced here to-
day.
Information on corn loan eligi-
bility requirements is avaiLable at
all county PMA offices in tbe-
state.
The 1949-corn crop loans will
mature on July 31, 1950, or earl-
ier on demand. Under certain'
conditions the corn may be de-
livered earlier if damage Se




Pf c. Joseph E. Hondo-rant.
USMC, of Fulton, KY., was re-
cently graduated from the Avia-
tion Electronicsman School at the
Naval Ar Technical Training
Center, Memphis, Te-m.
Pfc. Bondurant I' • • pied the
Marine Corps Oct. 148, and
received his recrui' ining at
the Marine Corps R Depot,
Parris Island, S. C.
,:hestnut Glade
vlinstrel Tonite
Tonight (Friday ts mirmtrel
night at the Chestnut Ghaide
school.
The Chestnut Glade PTA is
sponsoring an all-local-talent
show, which will begin at 11
o'clock. The public is invited to
collie and bring the whole fam-
ily.
Mrs. Leland Bugg has return-
ed from a visit vvith her daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Roman and family in
Metropolis, Ill.
Mrs. Corea Hamilton of May-
field is visiting her brother, J. E.
Melton and her niece, Mrs. Edith
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FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1950
Time Now to Talk
of Municipal Power
It is with a great deal of interest and sat-
isfaction that we chronicle the plans of the
local Chamber of Commerce to survey the
resources of the City of Fulton and surround-
ing area for attracting industry here. What
with the wide publicity the city will receive
in the forthcoming salute to the city by the
Louisville Courier-Journal and the strides be-
ing made by the city fathers to get natural
gas fur loc-al consumption we feel that there
is one important project not scheduled as yet.
That is the much discussed and oft-at-
teeipte,i procurement of a municipally owned
electric system. In the past, great steps have
been taken fo settle this highly controversial
issue, but just as the problem gets to the set-
tlement stage, an ominous and noticebale
quietus is put on the plans.
Former Mayor Boaz and the council that
served with hix-n went so far as to appoint
a power board to negotiate the issue, but a
tabling motion by the council made the ac-
tion history instead of accomplishment.
It is far from our mind to again start the
furor which followed the last discussion of a
municipally owned power plant, but then
there is something that revolts our personal-
ity when we see such.a vital project clamped
flown on because of personal differences of
the powers that be.
Although the forward-looking and pro-
gressive Mayor and City Council now in office
made no particular promises as to procuring
such power for the city, we believe it is their
intention to same day take action on the mat-
ter_
While efficient Chamber ot, Commerce
President Paul Boyd is digging Into the major
items needed for Fulton's growth and progress





Easter, the fashion keynote-day of Spring,
is only three weeks away .. and this weekend
will see many of the ladies in our trade area
going shopping for new bonnets, dresses, suits
or coats. And if the man of the family is hesi-
tant about outfitting himself with something
new and Spring-y, we have no doubt that he
will shortly be persauded, cajoled or other-
wise intimidated into also outfitting himself
within the family means.
After all, a gentleman cannot complement
milady's new outfit with just a flower in the
lapel of last year's suit.. A new tie, a new
shirt, new sox or shoes, at least.
Easter, then, will mark the appearance
of lots of new clothes, and we hope those of
you who live in or around Fulton will stop in
town—zthis weekend and see the pretty array
of spring finery here that we have 'ken. Our
sixteen-odd ready-to-wear stores have crea-
tions, and good, nationally-advertised ones,
too, for every .member of the family. .
To encourage your visit to Fulton this
weekend for your Easter shopping, we have
assembled some of the choice offerings of
our rr..Tchants in a special section in today's
paper. We invite you to sit down and plan
your -,,pping from these fashions .. . which
in ail :,!obability, are the same —names.' of-
fered !.•ou if you should feel the necessity of
traveLng greater distances, taking more time,
spending more money.
Your Fulton merchant is up-to-date with
new things for a new season. Plan to come
visit 'nim today or tomorrow'
Over The Top;
Congratulations!
ther Red Cross Drive has gone over
the t, in Fulton . . . Fultonians are alway:s
gener with a worthy cause. For the sixth
consec tive year Fulton's quota for the Red
Cross has been topped, and this year it was
achieved as goon as contributions from the
first day's solicitation were in and counted.
Not only do we compliment our citizens
for giving to this fine cause, but aLso the men
who take valuable time away from their busi-
ness to offer gratis help in campaigns such as
these. Under the guidance of chairman Jack
Carter everybody set to work and finished
the main job in a few hours.
If you haven't yet given, your are on
somebody's "call back" list . . . . so why not
help things out by just writing a-check to the
chairman for your contribution . . . now. It,
will make the other fellow's job that much
easier!
Power for Every
Farm Is REA Plan
There are now 5,000,000 farms hooked to
electric _power lines—about 80% of all the
farms of the country—according to figures-
supplied by the Edison Electric Institute.
The Rural Electrification Administration
hopes to have electricity available to every
farm in the country by the end of this year.
Nearly 600,000 farms were given electrical
service during 1949.
It was pointed- out that power consump-
tion on farms is much higher than in urban
areas and is increasing rapidly as farmers add
new electrical equipment.
"Use of electricity on farms," said Claude
R. Wickard, REA Administrator, "is moving
beyond the initial stage of lighting to place
the emphasis on the most modern home con-
veniences and devices for contributing to
farm income.
"Now that more than three-fourths of our
farm families have electric service, they are
harnessing it to their farm work. They are not
content merely to have lights anymore than
they once were content to stay in dark." Mr.
Wickard said that a 400-acre farm, for ex-
ample, uses as much electricity as 10 city
homes.
Calls The Doctor ..
Gets Pretty Wig
And speaking of the conditions of things
in England, among which is the hopeless con-
dition of the medical profession, we would like
to pass along to you a column written by our
good friend Capt. Tom L. Gibson, miner, plant-
philanthropist, traveler, 4ecturer, who
writes for the Clarksdale (Miss.) Press Regis-
ter, our old alma mater.
It is better to know Captain Tom 26 we
know him to really appreciate the column, but
just the ,same its certainly uurth the reading
time. On his way to Labrador he stopped by
Fulton last month to visit us.
Captain Tom is a veteran of the Spanish-
American War and an intimate of the Nation's
and some of the world's great. He and Win-
ston Church are pen pals, and ofter exchange
gifts. With that bit of color added to his per-
sonality, here's what he has to say.
"JUST SPEAKING OF SOCIALIZED
MEDICINE"
Have been watching the news items in a
country where "free medical treatment" has
gone into action. They read like this:
"Frank Hooker who broke his, leg last
month phoned the government for a doctor
and today he got a wig from headquarters.
There seemed to be some misunderstanding."
"Ed Hull will have his tonsils cut out as
soon as the ward leader processes the correct
application blanks."
"Miss Mattie Douglas who fell down the
cellar, week before last, will get medical
treatment when she signs a complete form
and barring political upsets."
"Emmie Chitworth's two children
were visited by the doctor to be treated for
the measles today, and she told him they had
recovered 4 months ago."
'Hattie Downs face lift:ng case has come
to a stop as it has been learned that she voted
for a Conservative and not a Liberal. Hattie
looks rather odd with just half of her face lift-
ed."
Men's behaviour should be like their ap-
parel, not too strait, or point device but free
for exercise or motion.—Bacon.
Be civil to all; sociable to many; familiar
with few; friend to one; enemy to none.Ben-
jamin Franklin.
Simplicity of manner is the last attain-
ment. Men are very long afraid of being na-
tural, from the dread of being taken for ord-
inary.—Jeffrey.
Right motives give pinions to thought,




To the voters: I take pleasure
in announcing my candidacy for
county attorney of Fulton Coun-
ty. position to which I was first
elected in 1917. Dee L. McNeill.
Work on finishing the First Bap-
tist Church will start immediately
and will be completed this year,
Rev. C. H..Warren announces.
The basement, built apt year has
gbrved as a temporMy meeting
place.
J. J. Owen thanked the public
this week, following "open
house'' at the OK Steam laundry
last vveek. Emplciyees assisting in
handling the crowds included
thc f-illowing: J. Kelly Wend. J e
Albritten, Mrs. Boyd Bennett:
Mrs. May Moore, bookkeeper and
Miss Addie Owen, assistant; Har-
old Owen, general manager;; Cal-
vin Watson, dry cleaning: Cleve
Hawkins, carpets and rugs; Mrs.
Mackey, repairing; Wayne Shupe,
marking and sorting; Miss Dolly
Killebrew, laundry. All together,
thirty-one are employed.
Our buyer, Mr. K. Homra, has
just returned from the markets.
Big spring opening sale now on
. . . Hornra
3000 gallons of Old Taylor"
whiskey was stolen from the
Franklin County warehouse dur-
ing the past year, and 16 citizens
of the county have been indicted.
One indictment stated a hose was
used to siphon from the barrels
to the outside.
Col. Davy Crockett, recent edi-
tor and publisher of :the Green-
field Gazette, is now associated
with the Union City Commercial,
"one of the neatest country pa-
pers published." He will assist
publisher Gordon Baird
Guy Snow has sold the Grand
theater to businessmen in Padu-
cah but continue to manage
the Grand and now also th(
Orpheum.
Steve Wiley. who has been tak-
ing a law course in Atlanta. has
reutrned to Fulton.
Senator and Mrs. Ben Davi..
Mrs. Inez Luten and daughter
Inez of Hickman and Mr. arvi
Mrs. Waymon Luten of Union
City spent Sunday with MI:,
Etta Nailing at Cayce.
Last week W. L. Joyner hire(:
one of his cars to a man for
Hickman trip, became suspic,
when the car didn't return, rot,
fied Chief of Police Drysdale an,,
finally located the car (but net
the man) at Bardwell. .
Sebra Evans' band treated an
arr,-,-iativr audience to a fine
concert :::st right Mrs. 0.. J
Sowell g•Ive two delightflu I
read.ngs and the program was
spiced by the notorious "Fire-
house sheik,s" vii,th their ukeleles
and songs. 0
March 28, 1930:
Mrs. Ellen Jordan Holt, wife of
a prominent I. C. official, died
here last Saturday . . . W. P.
Albritton, 78, died at his home
-here at 3rd and Eddings . .. Mrs.
Mattie Brummitt, 70, died Tiles
day at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Matheny.
Miss Estelle Clark of Crutch
field will go to Louisville next
month to enter the State spelling
bee . . . pepole around Beelerton
have been practicing for the sing-
ing convention coming there
April 11 and 12 ... Tommie Aus-
tin plans to erect a modern dog
kennel and raise and train dogs
at Austin Springs . . . The I C.
Booster Culb elected the follow-
ing officers for the coming year:
J. S. Willingham president; R.
O. Williams, tsL vice-president;
Claude Linton, 2nd viceLpresi-
dent; J. F. Boone, 3rd vice-presi-
dent; R.. B. Kemp, secretary; D.
C. Legon, advertsiing agent and
f. L. Holder, Roscoe Wilkins and
J. M. Carroll, members of the
board of directors.
Letters To The Editors
THE VOICE OF GOD
Lack of understanding is a
major handicapp to all of us.
Some of us think we understand,
when we do not. The quicker we
recognize that, the better.. Some
of our noted corresppondments
know but little about sacred sub-
jects, yet endeavor to analyze,
criticize, or condemn those who
understand.
While the Christ was on earth,
even before the New Testament
was written, His enemies were
constantly striving to find some
flaw in His teachings. 'They be-
lieved in the Law but rejected
Him as the Messiah. He under-
stood their thoughts, and said to
them: Search the scriptures, for
in them ye think ye have eternal
life. His reference was to the
Old Testatment, and not the New.
Ile understood all things, and was
faithful unto death.
Many of our most conspicious
leaders, today, are more or less
immune from the truth inscribed
in Holy Writ. They,are following
in the footsteps of the prophets
of Baal. They are very definitely
ignoring the voice of God. Per-
haps with good intentions, politi-
cally and otherwise, they are
leading public opnion in the
wrong direction. Very few realize
how numerous the modern pro--
phets of Baal are, in the United
States of America.
During the life of the Apostle
James, his critics condemned
him. They too, believed in the
Law, but not the Christ. To them,
he said: Thou believest that thete
LAUNDRY — CLEANERS
-PHONE 14--
There is a way that seemeth right
unto a man, but the end thereof
are the ways of death. He also
said: Get wisdom; and with ,all
thy getting„ get understanding.
We have a right to know the
right to know the truth, and un-
derstand. False ideologies are
dangerous. As a citizen of the
Commonwealth, I spy America
"must" hear the voice of God, or
perish. Jesus said: Let him that





iu Union City el Mayfield Again
GEO. L. HOWE
Well-k110W11 CXPert, of Indian/toxinswill perxonally urnionetrate Ids me-thod without charge at the Da, y
Crockett Hotel, Union City, Friday,
March 31xt from 2 P. M. to 6 P. M. andat the Hall Hotel, Mayfield, Thursday.
.tpril 6th from 1 M. to 6 P. 11.
Mr. Howe mays the Nowt. method
,nitraetee the openitipe remarkablYMort time on the average cam., re-c curdle*. of the slat. or location of the
rupture and no nuttier how 1111111•11 )0111
lift xtratin and, putx you buck towork the name day eve efficient as be-fore you were ruptured.
The, /fowl. Rupture Shield Itax n•leg atrap; waterproof. military, practi-
cally indeeetructible and cam be worn
while bathing. Each shield IS
fully 11101dell anti NINA III 1114. parts
under heat which giV1.2. it perfect fit
end ',ill:4..1mm
I.arge allti difficult riiiiturcs foljoi•-
,m4 ustn•i•14111!.
Di) lint tIVrritogok ”1,114•1•1111ilt ir
.01 V1 :tilt gra t
iildrcss I' r.•, r ‘i
St Srlt1,.11.ilitil.11,ilt..11, 1, 11;41,
is one God; thou doest well; the
devils also believe and tremble.
In ancient days, the prophets of
Baal withstood Elijah; but-Elijah
stood - with God, and prevailed.
He heard the. voice God, and
understood.
I believe I can truthfully say
the sin-tang of popularity is driv-







Paschall St. (Martin III-waY)
PHONES: 1655, 1528
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Let us launder your blankets before you store
them—they'll be CLEAN, fluffy and bright.
We wash slip covers, draperies and scatter-type rugs.
PARISIAN 1 / / /
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Switch to Mechanical Separators
Is Advised Unc:er New Restrictions
Mrs. Norman Foster, rural route 1, Knoxville, here demonstrates
(first two pictures from left) the obsolete and undesirable methods
of hand skimming and water separation of cream from milk. In
Buyers Seek Quality Cream
The federal government having tightened restrictions onbutter quality, the few who are producing a low quality
cream are gonig to have a hard time finding a market for it.
Buyers of cream have already become more strict, and asthe warrn months approach, the amount of cream rejected
will increase. Much of this
rejected cream will come
from farrns where there are
dirty barns or milk rooms, or
from farms where cream is Water separators are coneelleesnot kept cool and is held too long ed especially bad because many
before marketed. times the water supply on farmsA large part of the rejected is of a questionable nature. Cis-cream comes from water sepa- tern water almost always containsrotors. University studies show sediment of some sort, and so doesthis type of separator is a poor in- water from many wells. Whenvestment. The Purdue experiment milk is mixed with this water, thestation has frond. for example. sediment gamers in that narrow. that of 4.550 deliveries of cream line between the cream and thefrom water setaratocs and hand- skim milk, and it sticks to the
skimming operators, 591/2 per cent
is graded No. 2 cream.
Pays fer
Swift's Chicks Are Your Bes:. Buy
And HERE'S WHY...
[Because high, profitable production de-pends on the strain of she breed, allchicks hatched at your local Swift'sHatchery ore from sircurvtested stock.SELECTED STRAII-7) uwwwswelemmeeasi/
THEY GROW FAST
Fast growth and rapid feathering mean
a uniform, early maturing Aock. That's
what you get when you buy Swift's
Husky, Healthy, Hardy Chicks.
HIGH LIVABILITY
Swift's Chicks givd you guaranteed
100% live delivury. The records of
hundreds of fiockowners tell the amazing
livability story of these outstanding,
vigorous chicks.
,ur local Swift's Hatchery is geared to meet the needs of neighbor-
aig poultry raisers. You get outstanding chi .ks from Swift's and then
YOU can rely on the eMperi help and service of your Swift's Hatche-y-
man -a neighbor and friend.
'171
ItORIP4 Your Swift's Hatchery
'"..:14 has earned the Pul.
lorum-Passed Seal. 0 ,
carefully supervised supply flocks el
all blood-tested, and all rea',:tors r,
:wed Id one clean test is obtoii •
-5nly large, clean eggs are hate'
.n our hospital.clean hatchery to
certain our chicks are truly N
Healthy and Hardy.
Order your chicks today from f.'
local Swift's Hatchery.
'WHITE ROCKS






Swifts Strains, — ideal for
eggs and meat.
S.WIFT'S HATCHERY
East State Line Fulton. K v. Phone 66
•
picture far right Mrs. Foster demonstrates the up-to-date effi,ient
and sanitary method of extracting cream from milk with a modern
mechanical cream separator.
cream that is drawn off.
A mechanical separi,tor--which
is recommended by the United
States Food and Drug Adminis-
tration, health departments, and
universities, as the best way of
sepasating cream—if properly
used, can pay for itself in a very
short time, depending upon the
size of the herd. This machine
pays for itself in two ways. First
by reducing rejections of cream.
Second, by increasing the yield
of butterfa. from the milk.
Loss Still Greater.
The American Butter Institute
Research committee has found
that an average of 18 pounds of
every 100 pounds of butterfat in
milk is 1.,st when a water separa-
tor is used. That's a loss of almost
$10 every time the herd produces
100 pounds. The loss is even
-reater—ar average of 22 pounds
on every 100 pounds—when cream
is skirruned by hand.
A mechanical separator when
properly used will lose a farmer
only about one-half pound of but-
terfat for each 100 pounds pro-
duced.
Farmers who have used water
separators or skimmed by hand,
soon discover the economy of a
mechanical separator when they
change to it.
One producer who is operating
on a small farm has found this
out. In a few years this producer
has built a herd of six cows, using
the Artificial Breeding association
facilities to develop high pro-
ducers.
These folks skirnmed their
cream by hand when they started.
About two years ago, they bought
a mechanical separator.
Butterfat at this time was sell-
ing for 60 cents a pound. They
were selling three cans of cream
a week and that cream tested 28
percent butterfat. These three
cans contained 96 pounds of
cream, and RS it tested 28 percent,
they contained 26.8 pounds of fat
which made a weekly check e'
$16.08.
Butterfat Doubled.
When these folks started using
the mechanical separator, they
still sold only three cans of cream
a week, but their test shot up to
56 per cent. That meant their 96
pounds of cream now contained
53.7 pounds of butterfat, and their
weekly cream check went up to
$d3u2c.in22g. thTheenasammee acomwsounwt eoret mprilo-k
as before, but the mechanical
separator was paying them a
bonus of $16.14 a week This
means that their separator paid
for itself in about nine weeks.
Hickman School District
To Get School Funds
Ninety-three of the State's 235; figure behind each child do
school districts will benefit froni . participate.
the increased equalization fund
of $4,287,500 provided by the 1950
General Assembly, according to
an estimated distribution of the
fund for 1950-51 .made by the
State Department of Education.
Last year sixty-two districts par-
ticipated in a total distribution of
$2,150,000.
Raising of the fund will enable
thirty-odd additional districts to
participate and have a minimum
of $84.77, based on a tentative ap-
portionment, placed behind each
child enrolled in school. based on
a combination of average daily
attendance and average daily
membership.
Districts which, by exerting
maximum effort locally, and fall-
ing under the average of $84.77
behnd each pupil will have their
funds supplemented from the
stete appropriation in order to
ra. :e each to that level. The ad-
ded appropriation will raise the
minimum behind each child from
apnroxMately $74 last yr.ar to
$34.77.
Eleven sehool dist7iets in the
First Congressional district will
participate in the 4.287,500 fund,
according to tentative computa-
tions, for a total of $194.882.95—
an increase of $149,429.03 over the
sum received last year when on-
ly six districts participated.
Among llose scheduled to
share in the 1950-51 apportion-
ment, providing all require-
ments are met, and the amount
behind each child befoiv the dis-
tribution, is:
Hickman lodependent district, .
85.210.21-$75.74:
Other school districts in this
area showed the following sums
behind each school child for 1949-
ton County, $92,86; Princeton, 
GUA.RANTEED niaterial andHickman County, $96.49: Ful-
$110.53; City of Fulton, $121.94: 
within 10 days if it does not
Paducah,.$137.22.
Purpose of equalization is to
provide a minimum state hivel of
education in the form of addition-
al aid, that will bring the educa-
tional program in substandard
districts nearer the state average.




Funeral serv res kn. Pomp
Binford, well known and respect-
ed retired railway mail clerk of
Fulton wero held Sunday after-
noon at three o'clock from the
First Methodist Church with Rev.
C. E. Hawkins, pastor, officiating.
Hundreds of his friends were in
; attendance to pay their last trib-
ute of respect to the prominent
; citizen who had been in ill health
not' 
for nearly a year. He died at tea
Fulton Hospital et an early hour
;last Friday morning. Interment
' wa.s in the' Greenlea Cemetery
with Whitnel Funeral Hom.:, in
charge of arrangements. ft? was
74.
1 Active pallbearers were: Robert
A. Binford, Charles S. Binford, J.
Ward Johnson, Charles Robert
Bennett, Roper Fields and Ernest
Fall, Jr.
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members of the Busy Men's Bi-
ble Class of the First Methodist
Church.
Mr. Binford was 'oorn Fi 1-
ton County near Crutchfield,
December 17, 1876. He was the
son of Robert H. and Sara White
Binford. On October .i0, 1904, he
was married to Miss Maidie Bul-
lock.
He leaves one daughter, -Mrs.
Louise Buckingham of this city,
a son, Robert H. Binford of New
Orleans. Another soViireceded
him in death in 1920 at the age i
of one year. He also leaves one
sister, Miss Inez Binford of Ful-;
ton and a brother, Earl Binford
of Kevil, Ky. Five grandchildren,:
Betty Gordon, Bobby and Richard
Buckingham of this city, and Fall
and Jane Binford of New Orleans.
Page 5
The deceased was in the U. S
Railway Mail service from affairh
1901 to December 1938. He was
a member of the First Methodist'
Church.
SAILS FROM MIAMI
Seldon J. Reed of Fulton was a
member of a' party which left
Miami today, aboard the S. S.
Florida for a six-day Carribean
cruise as the guests of the Ral-
ston Purina Company.
Highlighting the cruse will be
a stop-over at Havana, Cuba
where special sight-seeing tours
and programs have been prepar-
ed tor the visitors.
Try Our Daily Dinner
and Luncheon Specials.
Phone 479 For Job Printing
RUSHTON'S CAFE East State Line at StoplightHUGH RUSHTON
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S TRADITIONS
Burning
Tobacco Beds
handy springtime smoke begins
to curl above the hills of Ken-
tucky as farmers bum beds for
the planting of tobacco seed. New
methods have only partially re-
placed this traditional rite
spring which makes its presence
known by the swirling srooke
thee loneness good barley craps
in the fall.
Yes, owd bast Is a tradition
he komphicky, tool
Law tobacco bed beaming, BEER
BELONGS in Kentucky. Much of
the weariness of vnorking du-ring/1
daity spring clays is dispelled by
a refreshing glass c,f beer — the
beverage of moderation.
•
Co#yrigist 1950, Kentucky Division, U. S. Brewers Fonudatios
/523 Heyburn 13,ilding • Louisville, K el y
1111.111111MINIMIll
SEE US FOR YOUR - - - -
SEEDS for Spring Planting
Red Top, Timothy, Rye Grass, Fescue, Ladino Clover, WriteDutch, Red Clover, Sweet Clover; Spring Oats; Korean Jap,Kobe, Sericea, etc. oA
All kinds of
GARDEN SEEDS
Bulk or package. New pack!
Authorized dealers for
Armour's Fertilizers
See us for your needs











OR LOW PRESSURE -GALLONAGE-SPEED
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXENG
We can sweeten it with molasses.
WE HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
We Sell Authorized dealers for
SURGE MILKERS HANNA'S PAINTS
Installed and in operation See us for your f and
in three hours. home needs. Good ocks.
All Kinds Of
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FF S
and All Kinds of Field Seed
Our Specialty:
WE CLEAN ALL TYPES OF FIELT :.;EED,
SUCH AS JAP, KOREAN, KOBE,
SERICEA, ETC.
We har e a good supply of Puri) Wire, Wire
Fencing and Metal Roofing.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Groceries --- Feeds --- Seeds
Phones 602 -- 603
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Den Mothers Put In Long Hours For Success 01 Cub Scout Minstrel
Mrs. J. W. Wass=
Mrs. Jack Allen
When the curtain rises on the
Cub Scout Minstrel -^ain tonight
the tremendous work invph7.d
its production can attriboted
a large .measure to she Den Moth-
ers who have worked long and
ti:-elessly with the boys.
One of the Den Mothers. who
takes great interes-t in her Cub
Scout work is Mrs. J. W. Cole-
rr n (pichired above) of East
St •te Line. Mrs. Coleman has
br n a Den Mother Aar the past
yr ir and during that time has
4Ir le wonders with h.er group of
• ung boys—nine in number.
Tl•e Cubs in her Den ire John-
s Jones, Ronald -Coleman, Jer-
ri Carter, Gerald Aldridge, Bob-
b:.- Workman, Larry Gurley, Al-
* Jackson, Charles Sission,
X -nneth Mulchay. At the pre.
or it time Royce Colemanais act-
ii.s; as temporary Den Chief of
C-: Den_
3esides working yvith her Den
or their specialty number,
itorgia Crackers", Mrs. Cole-
sa .n also has charge of the Wm-
atrel tickets sales.
Mrs. Coleman is the former
Mrs. IL N. Strong, Jr. Mra. Finis Vancil Mrs. Harold Newton
rug SCOUT PACK 40. shown
rohmastar Nelson Tripp. This
stmeed the colorful "Plantation
Mirs Mary Alice Clark and is
well-known in Fulton as she has
bee ki f th 111'
c_lentral Railroad since graduat-
ing from college, anti has been
clerk to the General Foreman,
M. M. Matlock at the Round-
house for the past severk, years.
Mrs. H. N. Strong, Jr , helped
direct the Boys' Chorus and 'the
Girls' Chorus. Besides this work
Mrs. Strong, a talented musician,-!
has spent hours of her time lately
workina up oeginal songs to be
used in the Minstrel.
She has been in charge of Den
Five for the past year and has
done wonder work with her 11
boys.
— The Cubs in her Den are—A.
M. Dycus, Murray Clark, Carl
FREE AWARDS! VISIT US FRIDAY OR SAT.
Register at our store Friday or Saturday;
nothing to buy; no obligation. The lucky lady
will .receire a $10 CARA NOME-set, or, if a
man, a !;6 COU RTLE WM toiletry set.
Peecesoleo aita.eo
FOR EASTER GIFTS
See us for your Easter candies in 1-2-3
pound boxes.
Eva n sDrug Store
216 Lake Street Fulton
here iith their den mothers and
group, assisted by older hands,
Minstrel" Thursday night at
— -
Wade, Gerald Powell. )
Taylor, Robert Mathews, Law-
rence Smithmier, Bill- serri- •
Terry Taylor. Jackie F and
Barry Stiong.ione of her sons.
The Den -Chief working' with
her group is another one of her
sons, Richard Strong.
Mrs. Strong, lives at 113 West
State Line.
Mrs. Jack Allen, is Den Moth-
er of Cub Den NO. Two. She has
been doing her share in making
preparations for the Cub Minstrel
to be held March 23 and 24, by
d'recting her Den with their spe-
Malty nu.mber, and helping out
viith the costumes. Mrs. Allen has
been doing Cub work for the
h • on
Johnnie, w' ho is a Cub Scout in
her Den. Besides her son, she
has eight other boys in her
group. They are Richard Card-
well, Roger Pigue. George Bur-
nette, Ward Burnette, Bobby Hy-
land, Tommie Latta, Jimmy
Wade, and Robert Stephenson.
She is assisted by Den Chief
Rice Owen. Mrs. Allen and her
family live at 510 College Street
Mrs. R. C. Hutchens is Den
Mother, who has been in charge
of Cub Scout Den Four for the
past year. Mrs. Hutchens is on
the Costume Committee for the
Mrs. Montford Merryman
Carr auditorium . . . and another anpearance is scheduled for
tonlght (Friday). Twenty-two of the boys are in the chorus.
„Cub Minstrel All nine ,!.
!Cubs are members of the Mirtre'
-hor,s. The hOvs in her troop
ore Wayne attn. Don r-onnbell
Dale -Breeden. Truman Satter-
field, Charles Bower-. Tommie
Tanner. Harry Lacewell, Joe
Dallas, and Charles HO tchens
her son. Billy Bennett is Den
Chief of the group. Mrs. Hutch-
ens live at 411 Norman street.
Another Den Mother; who help-
ed with the Cub Minstrel. is Mtvs.
Harold Newton of Hiehlands,
who has had charge of Den No
Seven for the past year. One of
Mrs. Newton's boys, Bobby Logan
is a member of the Minstr^1
ehorus, and the rest of the seven
Cubs are doing a snecialty nnm-
h•er. a ,ong entitle(' "Dixie". with
!the boys wearine ton hats ancl
tails. The members of Pen Seven
:are Bobby Logan. Phillip .1e'
'ress, Kenny Leonard. Jimm
Wallace, Clenn Cook. Arliegl)
McGee. Vernell Myers
Jimmy Newton. son of the
Mother, Up until recently Char-
les Morrow has been Den Chin,
of the group, but now Frankie
Cardwell has taken over these
duties.
Mrs. Montford Merryman of
Riceville, has been Den Moth,r
of Cub Den No. Eight, the only
GET THE LITTL1E=FOLKS
Spring outfits from the Tiny Toggery will
steal the show in the Easter parade!
* * *
Boy's Eton Suits and shirts by
JOHNSTON AND JACK TAR
* * *
The loveliest of Easter Frocks for Girls
* * *
MRS. DAY'S BABY SHOES
JUMPING JACK SHOES AND SANDALS
Everything you need for the little ones at
THE TINY TOGGERY
',Telco Bldg. Phone 1218
Piceville troop, for the past two
Years. since the troon was or-
hy her. This Pen Moth -
r not with the
7‘T'nctrel hiv as,•istinr, l•nv
with their numbers and workine
on the Costume Committee. Fon,'
of her Cubs. Jimmy Dryer. Billy
Joe Taylor. Robert Bone. and
Bobby Merryman, one of hersons
are member: of the Minstrel
chorus. One member, Bobby l
Barclay. dong a specialty num- !
her, -"Lite Get Teri i is Doesn"
It". Other members of Mrs.
Merryman's troop of nine are
Tommie Mann, Tommie Morrow,
Roy Morrow, and Freddie Kir
ner. Melvin Lee Merryman, an-
other-one of her spns. is Den
Chief. Mrs. Merryman's family
is one of the few fam'lics
ton, in which every member of
the family goes out for Scout
,vork. Mrs. Merrmnar is Den
Mother: Bobby Merryman. a Cub
Scout; Melvin Lee Merryman. a
Boy Scout and Cub Den Chief:
and Mr. Merryman S‘',!t!'
Mrs. Ward Johnson Mrs. R. C. Hutchens
ter of Boy Scout-Troop 105.
Mrs. Finis Vancil, has been a
Den Mother for the 'past two
years. Mrs. Vancil's main' part in
helping out with the Cub Scout
Minstrel, was preparing the
signs to advertise the show. She
was assisted in this work by her
husband. Mrs. Vancil has been
in"tharge.of Den Nuipber Three.
the first Cub troop in South Ful-
ton, since it was organized tw!!
years ago and now has six boys
in her group. They are. Morgan
Fields. Pat Drewry, Morris Tay-
lor. Tommie Reams, Larry Fos-
ter, and Gene Vaneil, her son.
Jerry Speight, an Eagle Scout,
has been Den Chief of the tmop
'or the past two years. Two of
Mrs Vane l's boys, Morgan
Fields and Tommie Reams, are
members of the Minstrel ehorus
and another. Gene Vancil, is do-
•
l ing a specialty number.
Mrs. Ward Johnson is another
I Den Mother who helped out with
Ithe Cub Scout ninstrel. Mrs.
!Johnson has been in charge of
1 Den 1 for the past year and is
doing a wonderful job with her
group of nine boys. Three of Mrs.
Johnson's Cubs, Bud White, Al
Bushart and Joe Johnsen, her
son, are members of M:nstrel
chorus, and onc mtraber of her
troop, talented tin Hamlett
is doing a specia y song num-
ber. Other members of Den 1 are
Ralph Moore, Tommie Exum,
Bobby Bowden, Charlie ilud-
dleston, and Merrell Davis. Den
Chief of, the troop is Bailey Bin-
ford, who recently received his
Eagle Scout badge. Mrs. John-
son lives with her family at 204
Park Avenue.
4
See. Us Now For Your Needs !
FERTILIZERS





P M. A. PURCHASE ORDERS
Don't wait! Order now while our stock




rlEE AW.UIDS! FREE TICKETS! Visit Us FRIDAY or SATURDAY
A $5 ADAI'd hat to the first man's name drawn; an Easter Hat to the
lucky lady. Register at our store Friday or Saturday: no purchase
necessary, nothing to buy.
A special purchase of Wonder-
ful toppers! Wonderful in styl-
ing ... wonderful in quality ...
wonderful in price! All the
.,rand-new style details ... the
new shorty lengths and the ex-
citing new colors you'll wear
now and all through summer.
Gabardines and Spring-weight
woolens. Sizes for misses, jun-
iors and in half-sizes.
K. HOMRA
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• Hat to the
o purchase
Friday, March 24, 1950
HOLLAND SAYS CENSUS ACCURACY VITAL
TO SCHOOL NEEDS: FUNDS BASED ON COUNT
CDTINUS information such as
will be collected in the 17th Dec-
ennial Census of the United
States in April serves many use-
ful purposes in connection w.th
---gehools according a statement
FHA !.CANS
—See—
T. H. -Tom" Cowden
Plume 1597 Union City, Tenn
made today by W. I.. Holland
superintendent of schools here.
Census statstics are • used by
school authorities .n
plans for the future. of ,chei.ils
::;Ystims, and by school teacher.;
in connection with guiding their
studies of the growth
ot the country. •
"Information ,tibtait the num-
ber of children of each year of
ge and the number of years
school completed is •important tre
determining future school needs





• Wide, deep flat tread gives
more traction ...i.reater
draw !
• Self-cleaning tread means no
corners for Hirai to stici,
always grips ground surface!
• No chap.:1.r of logs giving under
the st re. of tough going.
Fi roily atielo.red by center
rib tti dig in!
• Eeinforeed cushion under
treads distributes shocks evenly!
• Lat..% soaked cord insures
years of real service!
• F the Atlas 1.ug Grip ...
at the Atlas sign!
ATLAS
TIRES • BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES
E. J. McCOLLUM
—AGENT—












Can Enjoy the Big
Advantages of Electric Cooking!
never flt-d bigger, better buy
thdn one!
We offer you a genuine 19:i0 Hot-
point Electric Raitge at a market-
sl•Itte-ing price— payal,!c on the Caii-
est terms in town! All the joys of
cooking electrically can be yours, yct
your buthwt will hardly notice the
ditit.,ncel Come in and judge for
your self!









• CA LROD UNITS
• Ell-SPEED SROILER
• 1-PIECE STEEL 30DY
• PORCELAIN! FINISH
FOR THE FINEST —FIRST!
BENNETT ELECTRT
Phone 201 Maio. 
Street
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky



















COpy,,epit /950./ V e/c,kg
• nt Holland said.
"It is especially important to
know the number of children of ,
pre-school age to anticipate the !
probable school enrollment in
future years. This information
enables school authorities to de-
termine what additional facilities
and expansion in teacher staff
must be provided to meet fu-
ture requirements.
"Distribution of aid to local
schools is based upon the number
of 'children ir, the school age
group. It is obviously important
to us, and citizens of other com-
munities as well, that •an accurate!
count of c•hildren of all ages he
made in the census. FaiiLIIV to ob-
tain a full count might mean a
,eal loss in dollars and cents to
the coniniunity. Since the need
for expanded school facilities is
ineasured by census statistics,
both officials and parents' have




"Coinpus Lights of 1950- will
he presented in the auditorium at
Murray State college March 23,
'24. and 25. It will be the thirt-
,enth annual production sponsor-
ed by Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi
Alpha fraternities. Each per-
. m, • 'AM Errtir at Ills 11.
k ha r • ,11;.:. ‘1 IC
"NW, faCkOr
in the show:
Assisting- Bockmon in the di-
rection will be Mickey Riggio of
Lorain, Oh:o. working with the
music, and Elsie Keskinen of
Asht3bula, Ohio, working with
the choral groups.
, Betty Davis of Salisbury, N. C.
will direct the dancing choruses
in their interpretive, .modern bal-
let, and tap routines. Syd Smith
'of Ruffin, S. C., will be in charge
• of all skits.
Sets were designed by Joseph
Colz of the Murray State music
department. Richard Farrell, also
of the Murray State .music de-
: partment, is faculty adviser.
//s/ CHAUCER S
0340-/e: 002 ENGZ../...TH
/MEN ROSE AND RE-
TIRED WITH THE
SUN. DINNER












157, published by the College of
Agriculture and Home Economics!
University of Kentucky, deals
with making brooders, including!
sun porches and colony houses.
oil electric and home-made, ,
stoves, and gives instructions on
structions on handling chick-.
Mcluding heat and feeding.
Breeding, feeding. sanitation
and good management develop
Met,: to market condition when six
months old. Extra-heavy Hog:,
are not wanted on most markets
"Pigs fr.' in Birth to- Market in
Six Months • is the name of Cir-
368, a guide to successful
hog production.
"Y o u r. _I/eatable Garden'
Month," C'rcular 37,0. gives sug- j
gestions on growing a garden and
directions on what to do month  
by month. Every detail of gard-
ening is covered in a practical
way.
Irish Cobbler and Bliss Tri-
umph are early potatoes recom-
mended in Circular 307, "Potatol
Growing." Certified seed treated j
for diseases is best. How to pre-!
pare seed, how to plant and culti- :;
vate how to spray and dust and
how to store potatoes are discus- I,
sed. I
Vitt t• is-it---aut p, ising lot of 1
intei.ti,t in heekneping iti IC,-
Kent .e...ky."
Copies of the above circulars
may be had free of charge at
offices of county agents and home
demonstration agents or by writ-
ing to the college at Lexington.
Accurate . . . .
WORKMANSHIP
.... At Low Cost
Watche,, Clocks a n d Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately
Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
ALL KINDS OF NEEDS FPR
CHICKS
Peat Moss Servall
- - Brooders -
125-chick size 300-chick size
(Oil and electric)
Metal fountains Metal feeders
(All sizesi -
A complete line of remedies for all
chicken diseases.
Don't Forget Your 13urpee Order Now
1CHICKS ARE-NOW AVAILABLE
Hatches off each Monday and Wednesday
fULTPN HATCHERY
STATE LINE STREET PIIONE 1s3 FITTON, KY.
• ••••• ,•• "0- •••••..
",,s,•1•17".- ;
• ••  • . ••• ••••• • •• •
• • Nn• • •
...for Part-Time Farming
So you like to see things grow ... smell the
new-mown hay ... hear the rustle of corn
kaves on a summer day!
Here's a chance to really enjoy country
life . . . have crisp, vitamin-packed vege-
tables ... raise profit-making cash crops ...
have a full-time income from part-time farm-
ing ! And a chance to do a better job faster
and easier than ever before.
Come in and see the Farrnall Cub trac-
tor and its matched, quick-change imple-
ments. It lets you ride while you
work, does every field job—and then some.
It has 87/8 hp. for drawbar jobs and 93/4
hp. for belt WC2.:.
Climb into t1:2 comfortable scat of that
shiny-new, red Fr.rmall Cub. Notice how
handy all the controls are? Right there on
your left is the p.lc:1-sized fingertip Farmall
Touch-Control lever. With one finger, you
"tell" the implement what you want done!
It's as simple as that ...
If you are a little crowded for time call me
and I'll be glad to send you a catalog.
See this Farman at work on your own farm . the white
Farman with the gold stars, Call us for a ci: istro.ion now.









• and make it to your
specifications. (center
emica)t.ch, flooring, sid-
ing, special mill work,
Our New Office and Mill
now located'at 139 McDowell Street
All Sizes-Widths-Lengths Lumber in Stock
Plywood Sheetrock Wall Board
Doom Shigles
Asbestos Siding Roofing Windows
Do that remDdeling job on your home now! Best quality kiln
dried lumber cut to size. There is no time like the present to
do the needed repairs, remodel and improve your home. Our
prices are reasonable - - - our estimates are given r rapti;
without any obligation whatsoever to you.
A. R. FTEPti
BUILDINCUPPLIrS
139 McDowell Street
•
'
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